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Our Aim: 

What we do: 

Summer Showcase:

Welcome to 'We Are Hazza' Theatre School! This pack contains all the
information needed to know in regards to enrolling with our school,
including important dates, this years showcase, plus much more.  

This is to simpily allow easy access to performing arts at a fraction of the cost. We
strive to build confidence, push boundaries and most importantly have fun. Our

school currently does not participate in any competitions and this is hugely
intentional. We don't want students to feel pressured or take over their whole life
leaving the arts to have a negative impact on them in later years - trust us, most of

our team have been there & done that! This is a light hearted space whilst still
delivering professional, breath taking productions. 

Students participate in a vast variety of rehearsals
throughout the year where we teach singing,

dancing and acting to them all by highly skilled
teachers who have a passion for this industry. 

 Topics and workshops featuring physical theatre,
breath work, physicality, characterisation, acting
and so much more are woven throughout our

terms as we are proud to have developed a vast
amount of students confidence over the years, all

whilst they have fun, make friends and develop new
skills.

The main aim of each year is to direct and create
our summer showcase with all students. This gives
the perfect opportunity for them to perform in a

high quality production complete with lighting, set,
costume and a huge production scale furthering
their skills and for all of you to see! This usually

takes place during July of each year. This is
mandatory for all students. 
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Involvement: 

We pride ourselves on involving our students in every step of the process for our
school. From deciding upon new logos, script writing, set design and so much more.

We believe that handing over some creative control allows them to gain a sense of the
full aspect of the performing arts industry and allows them to put their own stamp on

our productions.  We truly value their opinions and help them work together, with
professional advice to create innovative masterpieces.



This years Showcase:

Important dates for your diary:
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We are thrilled to announce this years production
of ' ENERGY, THE SHOWCASE' 2023. Energy takes
you on a journey of emotions through a variety of

performances from our incredibly talented
students displaying different forms of dance,

awesome acting and beautiful voices. This is a show
not to mess with because they are going to bring all

the energy and attitude throughout.
 

We are so excited for you to all see this. All students
who are part of our school will be participating/ be

part of this production.

W/C 10th July 2023
Final Week of Rehearsals (All students must be present)

 
Saturday 15th July 2023 (ALL DAY)

Summer Showcase (Mandatory) 
Show starts at 6:30pm with students required from late

morning/ midday. 

W/C 12th December 2022
Christmas Party Week (in class)

 
Saturday 17th July 2023 - Participation TBC 

Long Eaton Carnival (not mandatory)

The Showcase

More information on each of the below dates will be given in due course. 



Current class timetable:

Uniform:
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Each class costs £5.50. This is to be paid termly
once invoiced at the beginning of each term.

Payments can be paid via cash or BACS. Please note
that if you miss a payment deadline, an additional
accountancy fee will be applied after 7 days.  You
have 14 days to make payments from the date of

invoice.
 

If you have any issues or require a payment plan,
please don't hesitate to contact our team.

Payments:

There is no specific uniform that is to be worn for
lessons, however we do ask that practical clothing is
worn (no jeans/tight or stiff clothing that will restrict

movement) and long hair must be tied back. If
students appear to not be in correct clothing, they will

be asked to sit out due to health & safety and
insurance purposes. We Are Hazza Theatre T-Shirts

are available to purchase but these are not
mandatory. 
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Uniform

£12

£6

£10

To order uniform, please visit:
www.wearehazza.com/uniform

and enter your access code which will be
given in class. 

£20
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Contact:

If you wish to see any important documents such as our anti bullying policy, safeguarding policy, GDPR and our terms
and conditions, please visit our website: www.wearehazza.com/theatredocuments 

Theatre School Enquiries: 
theatre@wearehazza.com

07792286776 (emergency contact during class & theatre enquiries)
 

Safeguarding officer/ company founder:  
harri@wearehazza.com

 
Party/ events bookings: 
hello@wearehazza.com

Let's get social

Instagram:
@hazzaparties

@hazzatheatreschool
 

Facebook:
We Are Hazza

We Are Hazza Theatre School
 

TikTok:
@wearehazza 


